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ranges from 50 to 100 strokes/min. A
14-page catalog displays complete spec-
ifications for nine models in the lineup,
and their mounting options. Maximum
contact force: 41,140 lb.
Hyson: 440/526-5900; 
www.hysonproducts.com

Next-Generation
Slug-Retention
Machine 

DTC Products, St. Charles, IL, has
introduced a new and improved version
of its slug-retention machine. The device
uses a pneumatically powered grinder to
precisely machine a small, angled groove

into the sidewall of the die cavity in a
stamping die. The groove prevents slugs
from pulling onto the die surface where
they can damage the sheetmetal strip,
the stamped part or the stamping die
itself.

Additions and changes to the original
design of the device include:

• One thumb screw to quickly adjust
the grinder height, replacing the previous
four socket-head cap screws;

• A plunger-style grinder-head assem-
bly, replacing the earlier turn knob to con-
trol up and down movement; and 

• A grinder-head adjustable depth
stop to control the grinder’s depth into
the die cavity. 

Each of these features helps the
operator quickly and more accurately
position and control the grinder position.

In addition, DTC has made the grinder
assembly adjustable to three height
positions, ½ in. apart, enabling it to
work with a wider range of part thick-

nesses; and has changed the lights to
flex lights so that the operator can posi-
tion the light and clearly see into the cav-
ity, providing better visual inspection of
the work area. 

The groove produced by the grinder is
0.025 to 0.127 mm deep and machined
at an angle of 3 to 5 deg. to the die surface,
which creates a precise amount of slug

interference. During stamping, slugs
expand into the grooves so that they do
not pull out of the die cavity. The machine
measures 4 in. wide by 14 in. long by 8 in.
tall. A magnetic base allows it to be mount-
ed temporarily but firmly in place on the
die surface during the grooving operation. 
DTC Products: 866/682-3602;
www.dtcproductscorp.com
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